Abstract-The fundamental unit of large scale software construction is the component. A component is the fundamental user interface object in Java. Everything you see on the display in a java application is a component. The ability to let users drag a component from the Interface and drop into your application is almost a requirement of a modern, commercial user interface. The CBD approach brings high component reusability and easy maintainability, and reduces time-to-market. This paper describes the component repository which provides functionality for component reuse process through the drag and drop mechanism and it's influences on the reusable components.. (Abstract) 
I. INTRODUCTION
Component is fundamental unit of large scale software construction. Every component has an interface and an Implementation [1] .The interface of a component is anything that is visible externally to the component. Everything else belongs to its implementation. A component is the fundamental user interface object in Java. Everything we seen on the display in a Java application is a component. This includes things like windows, drawing canvases, buttons, checkboxes, scrollbars, lists, menus, and text fields [2] . To be used, a component usually must be placed in a container. Container objects group components, arrange them for display using a layout manager, and associate them with a particular display device. The Component Based Development approach brings high component reusability and easy maintainability, and reduces time-to-market [6] . Therefore it improves productivity of software systems and lower development cost [1] , [2] .In the context of reusable software components, copying leads to two classes of difficulties: components whose implementations are inherently inefficient, and client programs that are hard to reason about [4] .
As a component is unit software that has business logics and interfaces, the component communicate with other omponents through its interfaces. Component-Based Development (CBD) approach develops software systems by assembling preexisting components under well-defined architecture or framework [1] , [2] . The CBD approach brings high component reusability and easy maintainability, and reduces time-to-market. Therefore it improves productivity of software systems and lower development cost [2] , [3] . To develop component-based software, software developers face a challenge to find software components among the components that are previously built. When the number of component grows, the complexity of components becomes greater. Hence, management for the existing components is basically required.
To implement a range of services in component based software, firstly a set of compatible components are identified from existing components [3] . The component that doesn't operate correctly together should be modified according to dependencies between other components. Components with different form from a component are generated, which need to test modified functionality to check correctness of the changes. In developing component-based software, the activities such as component identification, component modification, and component test make consequence for component reuse.
Until the Java 2 platform hit the streets, drag and drop support (specifically support for interacting with the native windowing system underneath the JVM [7] ) was lacking. The ability to let users drag a file from their file choosers into your application is almost a requirement of a modern, commercial user interface. The java.awt.dnd package gives you and your Java programs access to that support. Now you can create applications that accept information dropped in from an outside source. You can create Java programs that build up draggable information that you If you have ever used a graphical file system manager to move a file from one folder to another, you have used drag and drop (often abbreviated DnD). The term "drag and drop" refers to a GUI action whereby the end user "picks up" an object such as a file or piece of text by pressing the mouse button down on that object [4] . Then without letting up on the button, the user "drags" it over some area of the screen and lets up on the mouse button to "drop" the object.
In this paper we work with two main areas a drop target, and a drag source. A drop target accepts an incoming drag. The process of accepting the dragged information generates a series of events that we can respond to. Figure(6 ) represent the GUI with drop target. The source of the dragged item might be your application, another Java application, or some native window system application like your file manager or any component. The source doesn't matter to the drop target.
Issues for drag and drop components
When you create a D&D-enabled component, there are several issues you need to address:
 Starting the Drag operation  Drag-under feedback  Drag-over feedback  The Drop  Transferable  The Move operation we will address each of these issues for the JTree [8] with the help of our D&D library classes [5] . First however, let's examine these issues in a general sense.
Starting the Drag operation
First we have to check is it OK to start dragging at the current pointer location. Perhaps the component is a JTree and the selected tree node cannot be dragged. The DragGestureAdapter [5] object calls the isStartDragOk () method of our DragComponent object. If the return value is true, the drag simply will start.
Drag-under feedback
To show that a drop is valid we defined the dragUnderFeedback() [5] and undoDragUnderFeedback() [5] methods from our DropComponent interface. This will make our GUI interface components are associated with the logical cursor.
Drag-over feedback
Most of the time, the default drag-over feedback is fine. However, there could be a situation in which you would like to use custom cursors. The DropTargetAdapter[9] calls the DropComponent's isDragOk() method repeatedly during the drag. The return value sets the drag-over feedback. For most components the initial cursor should be a no-drop cursor, since dropping the data in the same place as its origin is useless [7] .
The Drop
The dropped data, is inserted it someplace in the component. In this aspect we provided a feature that the users drop components any where in our Interface [8] .
Transferable
The Transferable object may encapsulate data associated with the component or data retrieved from its model. Our DragGestureAdapter [9] calls the DragComponent's getTransferable() method.
The Move operation
Because it's a two-step process, the move operation actually removes the data. The D&D system adds the components to the destination and then removes it from the source. If it's a complex component, such as a JList[9], The DragSourceAdapter[9] calls the DragComponent's move() method.
Build a D&D library
If we need a single D&D-enabled component, we can create a subclass that defines DragGestureListener, DragSourceListener, and DropTargetListener as inner classes.
If user needs a number of D&D-enabled components, user will write very similar code for each component's listeners.
A D&D-enabled component would create associations with an instance of each of these classes, data transfer in theDnD interfaceas shown in Figure. (1). is a move operation, the DragSourceAdapter will tell the DragComponent to move the component. The move operation actually adds the data to the destination, then removes the data from the source at the end of the D&D operation. These are usually cursor changes.
The DragComponent uses a DragGestureAdapter object, which implements the DragGestureListener interface, in order to initiate the component drag operation. With components such as a JTree, it is possible that not all nodes can be dragged. The DragGestureAdapter verifies the drag with the DragComponent's isStartDragOk() method, and it registers the DragComponent's DragSourceAdapter.
The Drop classes
A drop-enabled component implements the Drop Component interface. The implementation is shown in Below figure (2).
Drag and Drop and Data Transfer
Most programs can benefit from the ability to transfer information, either between components, between Java applications, or between Java and native applications Drag and drop (DnD) support. The following diagram illustrates the Java portion of a drag operation in our interface. 
II. Proposed Work
The Drag and drop functionality in our interface uses the same technique as most other GUI features drag source events, and drop events. To handle these events, we implement the corresponding listener interfaces. This process should sound familiar to anyone who has set up event handlers for other GUI components. For example, to respond to a dropped object (reusable component), we create an event handler that implements the DropTargetListener interface.
A DragSource comes into existence, associated with some presentation Component in the GUI, to initiate a Drag and Drop of some potentially Transferable of reusable components. The DragSource object manifests "Drag Over" feedback to the user, in the typical case by animating the GUI Cursor associated with the logical cursor.
Data Flavors and Actions
When the Transferable object (reusable component) encapsulates data, it makes the data available to DropTarget in a variety of DataFlavors. For a local transfer within the same JVM (Java virtual machine), Transferable provides an object reference. The results shown below are related to local transfer of reusable components with in the same JVM.
However, if we want transfer one reusable component to another JVM or to the native system, this wouldn't make any sense, so a DataFlavor using a java.io.InputStream subclass usually is provided. In this paper we transferred reusable components with in the same JVM. The DragGestureListener causes the DragSource to initiate the Drag and Drop of components.The components from the GUI interface are dropped into the Logical cursor.
Cursor Icons for Drag and Drop

Microsoft Windows Description
Copy. The destination underneath accepts reusable components.
Copy. The destination underneath will not accept reusable components.
Move. The destination underneath accepts reusable components.
Move. The destination underneath will not accept reusable componets.
// Implementation of DragGestureListener interface.
publicvoid dragGestureRecognized (DragGestureEvent dge) { // Get the mouse location and convert it to a location within the tree.
Point location = dge.getDragOrigin(); 
Accepting the incoming drop
Once the drop passes the validation, the DropTargetListener sends an acceptDrop message with the desired operation specified to the DragSourceListener in its dragDropEnd method. After the DropTargetListener
accepts the drop, it retrieves the Transferable and requests its data.
Data transfer
Data transfer in the case of native-to-Java or inter-JVM transfers, the data's representation class should be a subclass of java.io.InputStream, since references to a Java object make sense only in the JVM.
Drag and Drop of reusable component can be it can basically be broken down into three main components.
1. Starting the drag where the drag action is recognized by the component 2. Converting the drag component into a transferable component 3.
Dropping the transferable component into the drop target.
Drag Methods
The following Drag methods facilitates the event whether or not to accept reusable componets.
 public void acceptDrag()  public void rejectDrag() public void acceptDrag(int dragOperation)
This method indicates that the repository will accept the drag of reusable component.
public void rejectDrag()
This method indicates that repository will not accept the drag of reusable component.
Drop Methods
Similar to the drag events, we can accept or reject drops.
 public void acceptDrop()  public void rejectDrop() public void acceptDrop(int dropAction)
This method will accept a drop of type dropAction. If you decide to accept the drop, call this method, process the drop, and then call the dropComplete() method below. 
public void rejectDrop()
III. Results
In this paper we describe a scenario where by the designer/user can build as much as possible of the custom application by interactively and graphically dragging components out of a smart object suitcase, specifying their exact behavior by directly editing their attributes ,then graphically connecting them to other objects by drag and drop, and reuse that dropped components [1] .
Our GUI interface supports to drag the components from GUI interface to Logical cursor. The dropped component is reused with its interface specification and business logics. Here we can edit the file names also and we can enable and disable the drag and drop operation using the check box provided in the interface.
A drop target accepts an incoming drag. The process of accepting the dragged information generates a series of events that we can respond to. Figure(6 ) represent the GUI with drop target. 
IV. Conclusion and Future Works
The ability to let users drag components from their Interfaces into our application is almost a requirement of a modern, commercial user interface [1] . Reusable components designed with "Drag and Drop" style have many advantages over designs based on the traditional "copying style," [4] including improved execution efficiency, higher reliability and enhanced reusability. Over the years drag-and-drop has gone from a cool feature to a required piece of most user interfaces.
Developing reusable components software requires a designer to determine how to structure a software system so as to achieve the necessary functionality, while at the same time increasing the reuse potential of the software. Component identification [6] centers on the application's domain, with reuse focusing specifically on an organization's future systems. The main approach is to categorize components, identify component boundaries, and specify where components are related.
Our repository is implemented to support process for component reuse using drag and drop mechanism. When the component developers perform component-based projects, our repository provides reuse facilities that are necessarily required during component-based development. Through the component repository with this mechanism components can be efficiently reused in component reuse process.
For future work we suggest to built up your own reusable component repository and provide the functionality to reuse the components using both drag and drop mechanism.
